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GREAT WORK IN INDIA. NEWS OF THE CAPITAL. HENRY GEORGE IS DEAD mKLONDYKB LIFE INSURANCE. ‘ The personal aspect of this stroke of 
fate will be lost sight of quickly in the 
swift and uncertain revolution it makes 
in public affairs. It deprives a great 
and menacing body of opinion and 
action of more than a leader—of its very 
soul, of all that held it together, of all 
that made it formidable. As a direct in
fluence in the campaign, Henry George’s 
party disappears with Henry George, 
though its elements remain as a dubious 
menace. No other leader can be found 
to hold the party together, though some 
of them may follow the anti-Croker 
Democrat ; but the seething mass of dis
content-, the restless seekers after a vague 
social revolution, who made a large part 
of it, are left leaderless and purposeless. 
Much of the vote he promised to poll 
will be silenced. The campaign is flung 
upon an absolutely new basis four days 
before the election.”

Royal makes the food pare, ■*:The Late Fred Cope Had an Accident Policy 
Bat It la Declared Not Applicable 

There. •

Vanc<X S' Oot, 29.—(Special)—The 
iate Fiwî; , - held an accident policy
in the London Guarantee and Accident 
Company for $5,000. Thé statement has 
been made repeatedly on the street re
cently that the policy would not be paid 
as the Canadian territory adjoining Al
aska ie uncivilized territory—so far as 
insurance companies are concerned. Mr. 
A. A. Boat’s name, as agent for the com
pany, has been repeatedly mentioned in 
connection with the rumor, and being 
seen by a Colonist correspondent, he 1 
said :

“ I did not see the late Mr. Cope at all 
in connection » ith the insurance risk. 
It was brought to us by Mr. McGreeor. 
That gentleman or his assistant men
tioned the fact that Mr. Cope was going 
to Klondyke to my partner, who con
sulted me. I stated that we had no in
struction regarding merchants travelling 
to Klondyke, but that the applicant 
could read over the policy and satisfy 
himself before accepting such insurance. 
My partner telephoned this conversation 
in effect to Mr. McGregor’s Office. The 
policy was made ont according to the ap
plication, for Fred Cope, merchant. At 
this time all other accident companies 
in town were acce 
On the same day t 
written I wrote to the head office asking 
them if they wished to accept risks of 
merchants going to 
—as separate and 
not accepted.

“In the ■course of two or three weeks— 
the letter was dated August 7th—I re
ceived an answer that they would not 
accept such risks. About the same time 
other acmdent companies in town re
ceived similar instructions. I believe as 
a result of a meeting of allaccidentcom- 
panics wko declared Klondyke uncivil
ized. The head office has written to 
Messrs. Cowan & Shaw, solicitors for 
Mrs. Cope, that Mr. Cope’s insurance 
will not hold as the accident ocoered in 
Klondyke and no risks were taken for 
that territory. The whole matter hinges 
on the interpretation of the clause that 
claims for accidents happening in un
civilized .portions of Canada and the 
United States may not be paid. This 
clause occurs in all policies. As 'for the 
statement that the accident companies 
try to etirk their responsibility 'just now 
allow me to say that the company I j*e- 
preeent-pay thousands of dollars a year 
in this province and are liberal in their 
payments.

“In tlie case of Mrs. Gordon, whose 
husband was killed in the Point Ellice 
bridge disaster. I wrote at once saying 
that Mrs. Gordon was in straitened cir- 
cnmstances and reporting the insurance 
of„#»j606 held by her husband. The 
heifil office wired back “ Advance Mrs. 
Gordon $400 at once on her claim. I 
think this should be mentioned in jus
tice to the company and as contradic
tory to the statements made.”
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Intense Strain of the New York 
Mayoralty Contest Proved Too 

Much for Him.

” orts That for Such Season the 
Royal Irish Batts' ad 

to Be Betir

Well Planned Attack by the British 
Completely Bouts the Tribes

men’s Host.

Infantry Companies for Bossland 
and Kamloops Favored by the 

Militia Department. rot
«Semphagha Pass Captured With 

Small Loss—Afridis in Desper
ate Straits.

dieting Explanations as to the 
ncident and Official Inquiry 

Called For.

Atlantic Mail Contract Goes to the 
Beaver Line—New Officers .for 

the Fifth Regiment.

Campaign Affairs Tiros Thrown Into 
Utter Confusion Four Days 

Before Election.
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POWDER
-
1(From Our Own Correspondent)

Ottawa, Oct. 29.—The Beaver line
to get the Atlantic mail contract. The o’clock this morning. After speaking at 
government ie not able to accept the several campaign meetings last evening 
offer of an alternative service to St. Mr. George returned to the hotel abouti 
John and Portland, made by the Atfon o'clock. He ate a light supper and im- 
line, on account of the condition im- mediately retired. About 3:30 thie 
posed that the C.P.R. should guarantee morning he awoke and complained of 
a certain amount of freight- The gov- suffering severe pains. He then became 
eminent cannot control the railway com- unconscious. Mrs. George was with 
pany in this matter. Suggested modi- him, and hie son, Henry George, jr., who 
ficatioDB in the Beaver line offer are nn- also was in the hotel, was hastily aum- 
der consideration, and the contract will moned. Dr. G, E. Kellev, Henry 
probably be closed next Tuesday. George’s physician, in the death certifi

er. Forin, of Roeeland, is in the city cate says : “ Chief cause, apoplexy cere- 
to interview the minister of militia in bral ; contributory cause, asphyxia; , 
regard to the organization of a military ation of the disease, one-half hour.” 
corps in the Kootenay country. He Mr. George was not an old man in the 
thinks that a company of infantry should matter of years, but was never rugged, 
be eetablished at Bossland and another He was extremely sensitive in his mental 
at Kamloops. The departmental anth- and physical structure, and those who 
orities look favorably upon the sngges- knew him best feared for the results of 
iron. an exciting canvass such as that which

To-day’s Militia General Orders con- is now in its last hours was sure to be. 
tain a promotion and three appoint- Newspaper men who have been in part 
ments in the Victoria battalion of the of George’s campaign, felt he was under- 
Fifth Regiment Canadian Artillery : going a strain, and surely and rapidlv 
Second Lieutenant B. H. T. Drake be- breaking down. At times he had been 
comes Lieutenant ; and Messrs. Hubert incoherent. His whole temperament 
"Bolton Haines, Frederick! John Naftel underwent complete change, 
and Percy Bretter Fowlhr become Second Henry George was born on September
Lieutenants provisionally. I 2,1839. He received a common school

The customs department1 was advised education and went into a c .anting 
to-day that the government cruiser Con- room. He was also a Bailor, and he 
Stance had eeized in the Gulf of St. Law- learned the printer’s trade. In 1858 he 
rence the schooner Canada, Captain reached California, where he worked at 
Macey, with $4,000 worth of contraband the printer’s case until 1866, when he 
whiskey on board. She is thought to be- became a reporter, and afterwarde an 
long to a Quebec city smuggling eyndi- editor, working at different times on the 
cate. San Francisco Times and

R. A. D. Lister, of Durstey, England, turned to New York in 1880, and went 
has offered to gratuitously visit Wales in to England and Ireland in the following 
the interests of Canadian immigration, year, where he was arrested as a suspect, 
after having spent several monthe in the bat afterwards released grhen his identity 
Canadian West. ‘ became established.

Canadian graçee have not been favor- Rev. Dr. McGlynn, a staunch sup- 
ably received in England, ae Spanish porter of Mr. George, reached the Union 
grapes are much preferred. Square hotel a little before 11 o’clock.

Ottawa’s representatives in parlia- When he was taken into the room where 
ment have joined the city council in his friend lay dead he buret into tears, 
submitting to the government a propo- rThere was a distressing scene. After- 
eition for aiding in the proper main ten- wards he said: “ Henry George died as 
ance of Ottawa ae the capital. Con- the brave man Lincoln died. Lincoln 
sidération has been .promised, was assassinated just after his great

. The finance department has veeter- work of saving the union was coneum- 
day from some anonymous source the mated. It was said that he was merci- 
Bum of $1,050 of “ conscience boodle.” fully spared the petty annoyances and 
It comes from the Maritime Provinces, bickerings of the reconstruction period, 
as it is in billsof the Marine bank, seldom Henry George was struck down by fate 
seen here. in the zenith of his powers. But the

Ottawa, Oct, 36.—John Craig, horti- Kretti work that he inaugurated will go

-^2°'“” a.MkSï’hSîî.'îiïiïï'XÎJÏ!
"rnv Xï .. His goodness and gentleness singled him

The Beaver une will give a weekly out among all men, and, with others, I 
service from St. John this winter. almost worshipped him.” When Dr.

New regulations have been issued gov- McGlynn was able to think calmly over
.___. . . his recent intercourse with the deaderning appointments to commissions m man, he recalled that hie friend had fre- 

the permanent coupe. They are very re- quentiy expressed to him pre 
etrictive in their nature. that hie end was approaching

Claims for service medals for the Fe- aBed language that he now saw indicated 
nian raids and Red River expeditions that he would not outlive
are pouring into the militia department.

Court mourning will be observed at 
Government House for two weeks out of 
regard for the late iDnchees of Teck.

Application will be made to parlia
ment to incorporate a company to build 
a railway from Roeeland to Arrow Lake, 
thence to Okanagan Lake, and thence to 
Vancouver. An Ottawa firm of solicit
ors issues the requisite notice.

James Todd, assistant inspector of 
weights and measures, Toronto, has 
been dismissed ae an offensive partisan.

The Canadian Trading and Mining 
Company are applying for incorpora
tion for business in the Yukon, Boss- 
land and Lake Superior districts. The 
applicants are.: Wm. Clark, accountant ;
Wm. Arthur Cooper, superintendent ;
Oliver George Beckit, insurance 
ager; Frederick William Powell, ac
countant ; James Thomas Burgess, book
keeper ; all of Montreal.

fm New York, Oct. 29.—Henry George 
™ died at the Union Square hotel about 5

London, Oct. 28.—The Daily Chron
icle prints to-day a sensational telegaeea 
from Bombay, which says: “ There is 
much speculation here as to the reason 
for the withdrawal of the Second Bat
talion RoyalTrish Regiment from Samana 
to Rawalpindi. It is asserted on one 
hand that the men sulked at the critical 
moment and refused to march further. 
On the other hand Colonel Lawrence 
saye that two companies were at the 
front with the other tioops on the day 
in question, while the remaining com
panies were retired by an order of a 
staff officer.

“Thie latter statement is contradicted 
from headquarters, bat it is asserted 
that the order was to advance and not 
te retire. -When the entire battalion 
was withdrawn to Rawalpindi, General 
Sir Y eatman-Biggs gave ae a reason that 
it was saturated with malaria. A medi
cal examination was demanded and thie 
developed the fact that 35 .per cent, of 
the men were quite healthy.”

Commenting upon this despatch the 
‘Daily Chronicle says : “ Evidently some
body has blundered, and the case is one 

«that demands inquiry. It is a singular 
fact that while there are numerous 
Scotch battalions on the Northwestern 
Indian frontier there are only one or two 
Irish battalions.”

Simla, Oct. 29.—The British forces 
under General Sir William Lockhart 
captured Semphagha pass at 11:15 
o’clock this morning. General Caselee, 
in command of the second brigade, led 
the advance upon the enemy’s position, 
which was of the strongest description. 
The casualties among British officers al
ready reported are : Capt. Debatta, ar
tillery, who succumbed to wounds re
ceived during the engagement, and 
Major Handford Flood, of the West 
Surrey Regiment, who was among the 
wounded. The British force will halt 
to-eight at Mnstura valley and attack 
Arhanga to-morrow.

According to dispatches from Gnndaki 
Sir William Lockhart explained his plan 
of attack to his officers last evening and 
the advance from Gnndaki commenced 
in the darkneee about 6 o’clock this 
morning. The main force, with six 
batteries, moved straight on the pass. 
Detachments were sent to operate against 
the villages on. the flanks. When day 
dawned all the troops were in position at 
the foot of the pass. The enemy’s 
position was very strong and the ap
proaches to it were greatly exposed, but 
until now the résistance has been trifling, 
the tribesmen having been easily ex
pelled from the villages of 
Knadimiehti.

Thrde batteries opened the attack on 
the pass between seven and eight o’clock, 
the artillery thoroughly searching the 
enemy’s shelters while a portion of the 
force turned the enemy’s position on the 
right. All six batteries then shelled 
the defences. The enemy conld not face 
the fire, and General Caselee, who led 
the infantry spiritedly, had compara
tively easy work.

The pass was found to be a series of 
steep rises, affording much dead ground 
to an attacking party. The troope nnder 
cover of a mountain battery captured 
height after height, and finally the 
fourth Gburkae and the West Surrey 
men arrived at the summit together at 
9:30 a.m. The enemy now opened a 
well directed fire at the troops on the 
summit bat were effectually cleaned from 
the surrounding heights in about three 
hours. The total casualties did not ex
ceed twenty. r * *

With the expected capture of Arg
il ana Pass to-morrow, which ie within 
three miles «< the Afghan frontier at 
Safed-kon, the work of the column will 
be practically completed, for the main 
body of the Afridie, having the Pesha
war column on the east and Sir William 
Lockhart’s forces on the south, will be 
compelled to sue for peace or to seek the 
inhospitable retirement of the Safed-koh 
range.
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HÉNRŸ GEORGE THE SECOND.
Career of the Young Man Upon Whom 

Greatness Has Suddenly Been 
Thrust.

New York, Oct. 29.—Henry George, 
jr., was born in Sacramento, Cal., in 
1862. He was taken from school and 
put to work in a printing office, and 
helped to set the type for “ Progress and 
Poverty.» He came East with hie fa
ther in 1880. In 1883 he went to Eng
land as hie father’s private secretary. 
After hie return he was employed for 
some time on the editorial staff of Truth, 
a daily paper then published in thie city. 
When the Standard was founded by his 
father as the recognized exponent of the 
single tax movement, he became manag
ing editor of the paper, holding that po
sition until 1891. Then he went to 
Washington as special correspondent for 
one of the Western papers. In 1892 he 
spent six months in England as a cor
respondent for several prominent Amer
ican dailies, writing letters on society 
and political subjects. In 1893 he 
to Jacksonville, Florida, to assume the 
editorial management of the Florida Cit
izen. He held that position for two 
years and then retired to act as his fath
er’s secretary and to assist in the revis
ion of a book on political economy, then 
nearly completed.

The campaign committee of the 
Thomas Jefferson Democracy after hav
ing determined to place the name of 
Henry George, jr., at the head of the 
ticket, issued a manifesto in part as 
follows :

_ “ We declare that the Henry George 
living to-day stands for all that the 
Henry George of yesterday, now passed 
from earth, stood for. He ie pure in 
character, strong in intellect, great in 
ability and unflinching in courage. Heie 
a Jeffersonian Democrat, whose platform 
ie as broad as that of the great leader to 
whose place he hag been assigned. He 
trueted the peoplé and believes the peo
ple will trust him, and elect him.

“ Again we appeal to the Democracy 
of New York, to the believers in the im
mortal principles of Jefferson for which 
Henry George lived and died, to stand 
toy their principles. The standard rais
ed by Henry George must not be lower
ed. The fight must go on. Henry 
George must be elected mayor of New 
York.”

Chicago, Oct. 29.—Early to-day Sec
retary Moore, of the Chicago Single Tax 
Club, sent Henry George, jr., a tele
gram, in which, after expressing words 
of condolence, he said : “ Advocate un
der your signature the election of Mr. 
Low. Your father’s death bae been 
given to break boseiem.”

ROYAL BAKHIO SOsetB CO., «WtQfiK.

IN GREATER NEI YORK.
How the Four Parties Estimate 

Their Chances in the Race 
for the Mayoralty.

dur-
pting 
:hat 1

similar risks, 
the policy was

Klondyke for trade 
distinct from minwe, Imposing Honors for Henry George 

—English Opinion on His 
Son’s Nomination.

” 1New York, Oct. 30. — The varions 
campaign managers gave ont their final 
campaign views te-day regarding the 
New York mayoralty fight as follows : 
Lemuel E. Quigg, (Rep.) The Demo
cratic vote is split up between Van 
Yyck, George and Low. The Republi
can vote is consolidated on Tracy, and 
Tracy is the winner. Mr. Quigg settled 
the 23rd assembly district as character
istic of the condition of the whole 
city. He said : “ The Republican
organization has made an especi
ally careful canvass of those heav
ily Republican districts which the 
citizen’s union has constantly alleged 
to have a large Low vote. All these can
vasses tell the same etory. They prove 
that there ie no large Low vote in any 
one of them. No district in New York 
has been more scrupulously looked after 
than the 23rd district. This is the West 
Harlem district. The can vase there

Naszens and
went

MR. DALY’S DEPARTURE.
An' Exciting Time At the Farewell Demon

stration in Limerick.

Dublin, Oct. 29.—According to a des
patch from Limerick there was great ex
citement throughout that county last

■ evening in anticipation of Mr. John 
Daly’s departure for the United States. 
The police patrolled the entire town in 
special force, ae it was feared there would 
be disturbances, and a strong force 
guarded the residence of the Mayor. 
Mr. Daly addressed a large and enthus
iastic meeting of his admirers, and in 
the coarse of an impassioned speech 
denounced the Mayor of Limerick as 
“ the myrmidon of1 Dublin Castle,” for 
iierimgstrrock Mr. Daly’s name off The 
list of burgesses for the current year on 
the ground that he had not occupied a 
residence at Limerick for twelve months 
prior to AngustSl last, thus rendering 
him ineligible for election to the mayor

■ alty. ■ .

Poet. He re-

shows 4,239 votes for Tracy. 3,077 for 
Van Wyck, 482 for Low, 622 for George, 
and, 1,745 doubtful. It thus appears 
that the Republican vote will be sub- 
atant"ally the same as that given for 
Governor Black last year. The 
condition prevails all over the city.”

James B. Reynolds (Citizens’ Union): 
“ The situation has not changed. We 
believe Mr. Low will be elected by a 
large plurality. I expect that the ma
jority of the George men will stand by 
the eon of the man who for

-

same

INDIANS ON THE WARPATH.
DYNAMITE IN SOUTH AFRICA. The Game Trouble in Colorado Assuming 

Large Proportions.

Dewvbr, Oct. 29.—The Denver Times 
received the following at noon to-day 
from Steamboat Springs, Col., October 
27, via Wolcott : “A courier has just 
arrived here bringing a message from 
Game Warden Wilcox to Sheriff Nie- 
man asking for help. The message 
states that the Indiane have homed the 
Sooe’ ranch near Cross mountains and 
killed one Cable, a messenger sent out 
hy Wilcox, who tried to arrest the In
dians for violating the game laws. They 
resisted and began to fight. rFive In
dians were killed and eub-chief Star 
McCauly wounded. The Indians had 
stacks ef green deer hides in 'their pos
session and were slaughtering on all 
sides.

“ The fight occurred twenty miles 
west of Steamboat Springe, in Routt 
county. One hundred men are now on 
their way to aid the sheriff. The settlers 
are gathering on Vaughan’s ranch. The 
Indians are threatening to pillage and 
murder. The squaws have been sent 
back to the reservation and reinforce
ments are coming. State troope may 
he called for if the sheriff finds that mat
ters are as serious as reported.”

NEW TERROR IN POLITICS.
A Woman -Candidate's Touching Appeals 

Have Distanced Her Male Rival tfor 
a Public Office.

Topeka, Kan., Oct. 29.—Miss Ada iP. 
Dowd, who is the Republican candidate 
for registrar of deeds of Stanton country, 
has adopted a novel plan of campaign. 
The Stanton country voting population 
is largely composed of stockmen, and 
Mise Dowd hopes to visit every voter in 
the country by next Saturday night. 
She travels on a horse, wears a cowboy 
hat and carries in an old pair of saddle 
bags a couple of boxes of cigars 
she gives to the cattlemen and boya an 
the ranches. Her-vigorous and earnest 
campaignsand her touching appeals for 
votes have practically driven the mae 
who is her opponent ont of the race.

The Ice Boned Whalers.
A3 an Francisco, Get. 29.—Eight whal

ers instead of five, aa previously report
ed, gre fast in the ice of Point Barrow, 
and en at least one of them, the Jeannie, 
there .will be great suffering. Not only 
is the ship so far away that there is no 
chance to take her supplies, but her men 
who are facing a food shortage have no 
applianeee with which to make shore 
over more than 160 miles of ice.

-President Kroger Would Not Cancel the 
Concession to the Company.

Pretoria, • Oct. 28.—The Volksraad 
having under consideration the report of 
the sub-committee on industrial condi
tions recommending-a reduction of duty 
to the amount of ten shillings per case 
on dynamite and large reductions in the 
railroad tariff on mining requirements, 

■ President Kroger made a general state
ment to the effect that he would not al
low the dynamite industry to oppress 
the mines, neither would he allow the 
mines to strangle the dynamite indus
try. He said he was opposed to the can
cellation of the dynamite concession 
without sufficient cause, as the ■ credit of 
the country would be damaged.

so many
years stood by them. We shall continue 

campaign with increased activity 
until election day.”

Marion H. Miller (secretary Jeffer
sonian Democracy): “The Democracy 
of Thomas Jefferson is now in fact, it 
not in name, the Democracy of Henry 
George. Seth Low may represent one 

thodof attacking corruption, but it ia 
not the Henry George method. It is 
not Democratic and does not appeal 
to the true spirit of the people of Greater- 
New York. It ie our sincere conviction 
that the second Henry George will lead 
to victory a greater host than even his- * 
father would have done, who, I person
ally know, died in the absolute assur
ance that he had won the fight.”
. Hugh J.- Grant (Democrat) : “ There 
is no doubt of the triumphant election 
of the Van Wyck ticket by a very hand- 
some majority. The issues have been 
plainly made. They are between local 
self government on Democratic lines and 
government through Albany on the lines 
of humbug reform, the Rainee law and 
other abominations, with which the peo-

John Sheehan, Tammany Hall leader •
“ The above is exactly my idea.” He 
added: • The situation is constantly 
improving, and it is reasonably certain 
that our ticket will receive 260,000 votes 
m Greater New York. I am now satis
fied from the reports which I have re
ceived that Judge Van Wyck will receive 
a majority of the votes cast.”

our
SIX HUNDRED KILLED.

monitions 
and badWhat the British Gunboat Practice at Me- 

temach Cast the Dervishes.

Cario, Oct. 26.—A despatch from Ber
ber, the southernmost point reached by 
the Anglo-Egyptian expedition of the 
Nile, says thatrBccording to the report 
of the spies, the Dervish commander at 
Metemneh, the Dervish position be
tween Berber aediKhartonm, announced 
in the mosque that he lost six hundred 
men during the bombardment of Metem
neh by the British gunboats on October 
20, when the British shelled the town 
and retired, «tier inspecting it with a 
view of ascertaining its strength and de
fensive works. The spies reported also 
that the Dervish commander has asked 
the Khalifa to send him reinforcements.

me
THE MAYORALTY CONTEST. LAVIGNE A WINNER.

Campaign Pat Upon An Entirely New Basie 
Four Days Before the Election. Walcott Throws Up the Sponge After 

Twelve Rounds.

San Feancicso, Oct. 29.—The eagerly 
looked for boat between Lavigne and 
Walcott came off at the Mechanics’ 
Pavilion to-night, the men entering the 
ring at 10:30. In the first round La- 
vigne opened with a lead for Walcott’s 
face, and then landed under hie heart. 
Walcott was on defensive, and both men 
were fighting fiercely. Lavigne appear
ed to have the best of the round. In the 
second Walcott landed his left, but in 
return got five stiff punches under the 
heart and a smash in the pit of the 
stomach.

In clinching in the third round, La
vigne got the worst of it; in a rush as 
Walcott ducked Lavigne went over his 
shoulder, but was not hurt. There was 
heavy clinching in the fourth and the 
referee had to separate the men. La
vigne landed frequently on the stomach 
and heart, punishing Walcott’s foes as 
well in the fifth, but evidently begin
ning to tire. In the sixth, however, he 
again had the advantage, and in the 
seventh he chased Walcott about the 
ring. The eight waa a hard round ; Wal
cott made Lavigne’s head bleed freely 
from a stiff righthander and the referee 
was covered with blood from separating 
the men. The blood made Lavigne 
fiercer in the ninth, but Walcott stood 
well up to him.

In the tenth Walcott came to the cen
tre of the ring with one leg stiff. 
Lavigne landed several body blows. 
Walcott was groggy, but landed on 
Lavigne and knocked him down. La
vigne was up in an instant and after 
Walcott, whose knees were so weak that 
he could scarcely get to -his corner. In 
the eleventh Walcott was still limping. 
Both were fighting slowly. Lavigne 
rashed and Walcott ducked and threw 
him over his head for the third time. 
Walcott then landed right and left on 
Lavigne’s head and in return was 
smashed nnder the heart.

The twelfth round opened with La
vigne forcing the fight, planting right 
and left on Walcott’s face. Walcott 
landed a heavy right on the ribs, but 
Lavigne continued to force the fighting 
and Walcott resorted to clinching. La
vigne forced Walcott into a corner and 
landed four or five times on his face and

New York, Oct. 29.—When the news 
of Mr. George's death was spread broad
cast, a great crowd, impelled for the 
most part oy curiosity, gathered in the 
corridors of the hotel. The George head
quarters were in a state of demoraliza
tion. It seemed ae though the work of 
weeks had been lost. Messages of con
dolence were pouring in upon the widow, 
and on all sides there were expressions 
of regret. In financial districts the news 
of the candidate’s death brought the de
tails to a standstill. The proportion of 
George’s supporters in the down-town 
district was known to be small, but that 
did not deter men from expressing 
at Mr. George’s untimely 
scene at the George headquarters later 
in the day was indescribable. Men and 
women, earnest followers of the deceased 
candidate, stood about dejected 
melancholy. Some of the old 
weeping, and a number of women who 
had called were sobbing bitterly.

The Henry George campaign commit
tee was in session over three hours this 
evening. Reports from various organiza
tions supporting George were received, 
and several leaders made speeches as to 
what coarse should be punned. Some 
of them favored endorsing Low. Charles 
Stewart Smith and Joseph Larocque, of 
the Citizens’ Union, were present for 

purpose of urging the endorsement 
of Low. At the juncture, however, a 
telegram came from Allan W. Thurman, 
urging the nomination of Henry George, 
jr. This suggestion was adopted unani
mously and enthusiastically. Tom L. 
Johnson was appointed a committee to 
see whether the son would accept. 
Henry George, jr., was seen almost im
mediately and he accepted.

It ie not unlikely that all beta on the 
mayoralty contest will be declared off 
at a result of Henry George’s death. It 
is estimated that something like $160,000 
bad been wagered on the stock exchange 
alone. Edward Talcott has laid wagers 

g to about $40,000 on the elec
tion, and he stated to-day that he had 
communicated with thoee whose money 
he holds with the idea of bringing 
■together to effect a settlement of 
bets. “ It is my purpose,” said Mr. 
Talcott, “ to have my betting friends ap
point a committee on arbitration. This 
committee should decide whether it ie 
best or not, in view of Henry George’s 
death, to declare all beta off. I for one 
will abide by the decision of 
mittee.”
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KILLED Hi A CHURCH.
|tTlfty-Fonr Persons -Lose Their Lives and 

Eighty Seriously Injured.

St. Petersburg, ■ Oct. 28.—A terrible 
■calamity has taken place at the village 
of JChanielaff in the Kozoloff district, on 
the western coast of the Crimea. While 
service waa in progress in the village 
church an alarm of fire was raised. A

THE TURKISH NAVY.
man-German and British Firms Competing for Its 

Reconstruction.

Constantinople,’ Oct. 28.—The agente 
of the Elewick works, Baron Wm. Arm
strong, and of ,Her Krnpp, the great 
German gun-maker, are here with pro
posals for the reconstruction of the Turk
ish navy, and the contest between the 
British and Germans in this enterprise 
ie being keenly watched. It ie believed 
that Emperor William has appealed to 
the Sultan to favor the Krnpp proposals, 
but there ie a strong public feeling on 
the side of the Britieh firms.

sorrow 
end. The -

panic ensued in the crowded congrega
tion, and the efforts of the officiating 
priests to calm the tumult were unavail
ing. In the stampede for the exits 54 
pereeua were killed by suffocation or 
being trampled, and 80 others were 
eeriooely injured.

FREE FOR A DAY.
The Windsor Incendiary Escapes From a 

Sleepy Gaoler Bat Is Re
captured.

Windsor, N.6., Oct. 29.—John Mc
Intyre, the fire-bug, escaped from the 
block house yesterday while the gaol- 
keeper was asleep. He had been left 
with hie hands free and climbed through 
a window. The alarm wae raised im
mediately after. Soldiers went out over 
the country and the bridges were 
guarded, while the citizens turned out 
armed. Melntvre was eventually cap- 
turned and held by some section men in 
a railway cut.

and
men were

ENGLISH OPINION.
“ Henr> George Conld Hardly Have Chosen 

A Better Death "—His Son’s 
Nomination.

RUSSIA’S NAVAL STRENGTH.
It Would Enable Her to Seriously Harass 

the British in India.

London, Oct. 28.—The (Odessa 
respondent of the Daily Mail, comment
ing on the “ immense growth of the 
Rueeian navy in recent yearg, especially 
in transport vessels,” says: Russia 
could quickly pour hundreds of thou
sands of troops and materials of war into 
India by way of the Black sea and the 
trana-Caucaaian and Daghestan rail way a. 
England would he at an enormous dis
advantage if involved in a war with 
Russia, while the Russians boast that in 
the event of a crisis, the Ameer of 
Afghanistan would be on their side.”

CARNEGIES CLOSING OUT.
Armor Plate Making Has Not Paid 

They Are Tired of the Experiment.

Paris, Oct. 29.—Andrew Carnegie, 
who is here, says that he has offered the 
Carnegie armor plate works to the Uni
ted States government. If the offer is 
not accepted, the firm will sell them 
abroad. He says that he only took np 
the armor business from a sense of duty 
to his country and the works have never 
paid. The firm means to sell out at the 
smallest possible lose.

NEWFOUNDLAND ELECTIONS.
■Whiteway Government’s Strength Reduced 

and Two Ministers Defeated.

St. John's, Nfd., Get.29.—The résulté 
■of the general elections of members of 
the assembly, which took place yester
day, are coming in slowly. The indi
cate that the Whiteway government will 
have a much smaller -majority in the 
new assembly. Hon. H. J. B. Woods, 
surveyor-general and a member of the 
cabinet, has been defeated. Hon. E. P. 
Morris, member of the cabinet without 
portfolio and solicitor-general, bacely 
carried his seat. All the government 
majorities have been largely reduced.

London, Oct. 30.—Commenting on the 
death of Henry George, the Chronicle 
says : “ The news of the death of Henry 
George came with great sadness to mil
lions throughout the civilized world. 
He died in harness, the victim of a her
culean effort to raise New York from the 
slough of corruption and misrule. He
ter death0”611 haV® hard,y choee° a bet-

“quickly repented.” 06
The afternoon papers to-day publish 

further sympathetic commente on the 
death of Henry George similar to the 
references made by the morning papers 
tothe deceased philosopher and political 
economist. Columns of stories 
the dead man and incidents of his career 
are printed by the afternoon

cor-

whieh the

ESCAPED FROM THE ICE.
Two Hundred Passengers for Dawson Who 

Were Caught Off the Mouth of 
the Yukon.

San Francisco, Oct. 29.—The qteamer 
Excelsior, which arrived from St. 
Michael’s last night, brought the news 
that the river steamers Alice and Merain 
with over two hundred persons bound 
for Dawson City, which were caught in 
the ice in the Beiiring sea off the month 
of the Yukon, were released by a sudden 
breaking up of the floes three weeks ago 
and are now on their way up the river.

Unfortunate Spaniards.
Cadiz, Oct. 28.—The steamer Buenos 

Ayres hoe arrived here from Havana 
bringing 1,200 troope who are invalided 
b -me. Twenty died on the voyage and 
about 100 we.-e in a dying condition upon 
their arrival here. A large number of 
the soldiers are incurably diseased.

<
■

I *,
amountinGerman Court la lui

Berlin, Oct. 29.—The^German court 
has been ordered to go into morning for 
ten days ae a mark of sympathy for the 
relatives of the late Dnchese of Teek.

J

1No Dynamite About It.
Garrison's, If. Y., Oct. 29.—The theory 

advanced by railroad people that the 
embankment of the New York Central, 
where the state express was thrown into , 
the river, waa blown ont by dyu untie by ' nonneed to-day that the bundeerath on 
train wreckers is given little or no cred
ence. The popular explanation of the 
disaster is that it was simply a ” 
oat.”

-papers.them
their

A Doctor’s Trouble.
Military Reform.

Berlin, Oct. 29.—It is officially Toronto, Oct. 30,-The coroner’s jury 
have found that Mrs. Jane Thomas 
came to her death by blood-poieonimr 
caused by an abortion, to which Dr^ 
Bessey was a party. This is in mnsi'
DrUBes8»the cha,r?e of mnrder against 
Dr^ Bessey, an old practitioner in this

an-
body.

O’Rourke then threwopening its plenary sittings will discuss 
the military trial reform bill. This as- 

wub- sures the bill. being presented to the 
j mebsteg.

and the refe.ee decUcdYvigne°the 
winner. O’Rourke eaje Walcott wrench
ed bis leg early in the fight and wae un
able to longer continue.

the com-

eaya:

-
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V YOUTH I?

a I Known the Value 
Lealth—Why Did Not 
k Friendly Hand
de Me?”
KG MEN AND WOMEN— 
k is dimmed by the loss of that 

because the nerves are weak 
fie head is dizzy, and there are

r Youth
y of youthful vigor. Feel the 
to your brain. There is a new 
Electric Belt. It replaces the A 

ours at a time. Thousands of ' 

ill you. Write to Dr. Sanden, 
r men or for women, which will 
k Address

j-S'

DEN,
Street, MONTREAL, Quebec.

SSUE OF
♦

COLONIST
ICHT PACES. •

he News
F ALL THE

KON GOLD FIELDS.
formed, you cannot do
weekly Colonist.

PER ANNUM $1,50,
SINGn your head are the

certain warnings of 
approaching dan
ger. You ought to 
know by this time 
that an ounce of 
prevention is worth 
a pound of cure. 
You ought to know 
also of the great 
value of HUDYAN, 

By treatment. This remedy treat- 
for young and middle-agea men, 
table.

RING
SING

HUDYAN 
HUDYAN 

EPE HUDYAN

rare weak- 
bermatorr- 
n diseases 
bilities of 

b curable, 
kertain cure 
DYAN. 
N has been

ndorsed by 
tople. Ten
1 living witnesses is better than the 
fortune a man can save. Ten 

I people say HUDYAN is good; 
isand people know HUDYAN is 
en thousand people recommend 
lN. If you need a remedy treat- 
r failing manhood you should get 
)YAN remedy treatment.

ES The cures effected 
have been lasting 
ones. You can 
write yourself to 
these men whom 
we have cured.tES

SEND FOB
CIRCULARS and 

TESTIMONIALSLES
IN MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
tockton, Market and Ellis Sts ,

Francisco, Cad.

iü£

mers' Institutes,
meetings will be held at the Public

«in, on Thursday, the 28th 
Instant, at 1 p.m.

t Parsons Bridge Hotel, on 
Iday, 29th Inst., at 1 p.m.
nrpoee of giving information as to the. 
which will accrue to agriculturists 
ng themselves of the provisions of the 
1 Institutes and Co-operation Act.
ietings will be addressed by Mr. T. F.
, who has had considerable experience 
orking of Farmers’ Institutes In On-

J. R. ANDERSON, 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture; 
Acting Supt. of Farmers’ Institutes.

ent of Agriculture,
a, 23rd Oct., 1697. *

\b WANTED -Vine maple and yew, in 
ft. lengths State price delivered at 
tation per cord of 6-ft. lengths x 4ft. x 
tin Gilbert, Board of Trade building- to

TED—To exchange cows for sheep. Ap" 
ly M. Morley, Saanich.__________ oc£i
Advertising will secure you trade- 
public know what you have for sale 
i fair trial. *
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